15th May 2018

Certificate of Compliance
REACH Directive, No. 1907/2006

This certificate affirms that OSO Hotwater AS will fulfill its obligations under the Registration,
Evaluation, Authorization, and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) regulation.
Article 33 of REACH requires OSO Hotwater AS to inform its customers if products (articles as
defined in chapter 2, Article 3) contain more than 0,1% (by weight of the article) of any
substance or substances that are on the Substance of Very High Concern (SVHC) candidate
list that is maintained by the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA).
OSO Hotwater products do not contain any of the 181 substances listed on the current list
dated 15th January 2018. The list is available for viewing at www.echa.europa.eu.
OSO Hotwater AS will continue to monitor the status of the candidate list and inform its
customers if any SVHC is contained in product.

_____________________________
Roy André Magnussen
Operations Director & QA-HSE Manager

Knowledge of the substance content herein related to OSO Hotwater AS products is based on information provided by third parties such as suppliers and test laboratories. To
our knowledge, the information is believed to be reliable and is provided in good faith, but the accuracy or completeness is not guaranteed and no representations or
warranties are made with regards to its completeness or accuracy or otherwise. OSO Hotwater AS makes no warranties of any kind, including, but not limited to, any implied
warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose in regards to this information. Before using products, you must evaluate them and determine if they are suitable
for your intended applications. You assume all risks and liability associated with such uses. Except where prohibited by law, OSO Hotwater AS will not be liable for any
indirect, special, incidental or consequential loss or damage arising from OSO Hotwater AS products.

